


Owners GuideOwner’s Guide

1.Press and release  the # button, then press and hold the      button for six seconds. The parking lights turn “On” to confirm entering Low 
Temperature Mode. 

2. While the  park lights are “on” the start cycle  can be selected.
    1 hour cycle or 0c              Press the   LOCK    button                          1 park light flash
    2 hour cycle or -5c          Press the UNLOCK button 2 park light flashes
    3 hour cycle or -15c           Press the                 button       3 park light flashes
    4 hour cycle or -25c          Press the                 button                 4 park light flashes
3. The system will start the vehicle at the selected start cycle. The vehicle will run for it’s runtime then shut 
off. The system will repeat this for a maximum 24 hour period. 

 

1. Press and release  the # button, then press and hold the      button for four seconds.
2. The System will respond with two flashes and two  horn honks (optional).
Note: Remote starting or starting with the key will also cancel Timer/ Temp Mode.

 The temperature sensor must be installed 
for temperature activation. The system will only trigger 1 time each 2 hours. 
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Ignition 
“On”

1st - ½ sec
2nd - 5 sec


